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Whtteaebapal Street,

Petticoat lane- - a Whitechapel dis
Bather Than Design.

"I really believe that many of the During this week we will make and lay Carpets FREE OF CHiDn
u 1 ... wr . rn.,.T . -- nfVKGEtrict, is well worthy seeing, but orSly
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market is held that is the successor

greatest discoveries are the result of
pure accident, and this applies not
only to scientific facts, but also to
more material matters," remarked
General Dudley Avery. "Accident

of the celebrated "Hag Fair" of Cut and Hang ShadesA Splendid Two-Qu- art

the dread of the cotton grower,

can be prevented. Trials at

Experiment Stations and the

experience of leading growers

London. Detroit changed the name
of Hog Island to Belle isle, which is PEEE OF CHARGE.an improvement, and on the sameFOUNTAIN SYRINGE, brought the great salt deposit on

Avery's island to light after its fm anr Annnfan ernn mill finrt nn l et T J : i -principle London changed the name
Some are worth $1 00, others 75 cents each. Thev will err, a,nd Pant.croppings had been worked tor of Hog lane to Middlesex street, duj

the latter name cuts no ice, for ev each. Ymw.fmd,yoursiie. ' ITWWI
ery one calls the place

nearly half a century. My grand-
father sold salt years before the
war, and my father in his youth fol-
lowed the same methods of produc

For this Week Onl-y-
Tilt Three Hart Bitter Pipes,

For Only 50 Cents.

A rare opportunity.

lane, probably from the number of
secondhand garments shown there
for sale.

Ten dozen Ladies' Ribbed Vests (fleeced lined) at 25 cents each

For this Week Only

prove positively that

Kainit
is the only remedy.

We will be glad to send, free of charge,

interesting and useful pamphlets which treat
of the matter in detail, )

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
, 93 Nassau St., Mew York.

A newspaper friend of mine took
swell down Petticoat lane one

tion, even after his father's time,
but it remained for my brother
John, then a boy of 16, to really
make manifest the remarkable ad-

vantages which the island possessed
Sunday morning. The newspaper
man, like the conductor of these

ROBERT R. BELLAMY, in the matter of rock salt mining. Whitechapel excursions, desired the
It was during the war. Salt was swell to dress with becoming mod-

esty and to leave his valuables at
home. Unfortunately the man took

Five dozen Ladies' Wool Vests (worth $1.00 each) oaly 89 cts each

Comforts at $1 and $1.25 Each!
KID GLOVES and the largert line of Ladies' Dress Goods erIn Wilmington. shon

We are Agents of BUTTERICR PATTERNS.
1,000 CRASH to be disposed of and will go this week for 3c ner yrQ

A. D. BROWN,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,

oc 24 tf Wilmington, N. C.

selling in New Orleans for $11 a
sack. This was at a period when
the salt works of the island were
not being made use of. You see,
my grandfather manufactured salt
by digging wells, into which the

his watch with him, but buttoned
tightly his under and over coat aboveBUSINESS LOCALS- -

his vest Nevertheless before they
W Notices For Rent or Sale, Lost or Found, were in the lane five minutes the

man found that his gold watch hadWants, ana otner snort miscellaneous luvciiacmcuu
insetted in this Department, in leaded Non panel
type, on first or fourth page, at Publisher's option, for

salt water flowed in great quanti-
ties, and this water he boiled, evap been stolen. As neither of the coats
orating the moisture and causing a was cut or unbuttoned the taking of

inaaraace residue of fine salt. the watch under these circumstances St."When my brother learned of the 'Phone 103.was a conjuring trick quite worthyWanted at once A position as governets no 7 tfhigh price of salt in New Orleans,to small children, or housekeeper. Companion of the late Professor Herrmann.
he went to my father, then practo an luurm or ciucny uj. . "There's no use making a fuss,"

Best references furnished. Address. Widow, care ticing law in Baton Rouge, and sug
this office. , aovllV said the journalist "The police

can't help you to any extent here.
How much will you give to get it
back,"

Active person to appoint agents in nearby

counties. 150 a month and ex eases. Address,

THE C. W. P0LY0GU0.,

ItSTo. Q UsToDriDlx IFirozrx-- b St.

gested that he be given permission
to work the then abandoned wells
and make pin money for himself.
There was no objection, and with
the assistance of several slaves John
proceeded to open the old wells by

Shepp Company, 1010 Chestnut street, Phila. Fa.
nor T It . "I don't mind a couple of pounds, "

said the robbed man.'tmntottt Ssf7
"Very well," replied the other.

Removed-- K. Foezolt & Bro. nave removed to
No. 8 South Front street, opposite Solomon's, where
they are now ready to serve the public with a full clearing out the accumulation ofARK TR1ING TO. MAKE IT INTBR- -W1 "I'll see if it can be dona Here,

Shorty," he cried to a disreputableline of Merchant Tailoring. B0T7ti debris and boiling the brine, as his
esting for our customers now . We have la stock aad DM GOODS AND CARPETS,

For Ten Days All Woo! Ca'pets at 52Hc per grandfather had done years before
him.coming some of the nicest lad'es, Genu, Misses aad ragamuffin. "This gentleman's had

his ticker nipped. Go and get ityard; Cotton and Wool Carpets at 87Jtc per yard;
Children's shu ts, an styles, tnai we ever cameo.

Cotton Carpets at Sic per sard; the best Al Wire 'He opened a number of newif you wear them ou win oe pleased wun isem.
the busy andThree (3) nice presents awaitTapestry at 75c per yard; Rags at a big reduction. He'll give 2 quid for it."

"Is it a yellow one t " asked Shortyget c workers, who are working to kriag as in tradeJ, J. Bhcpard, 18 Market street. nov 7 tf daring the next 0U days.

Did you get up this morning, and as you stepped upon the cold flonr
did it not remind yon of that BEDROOM CARPET you are so much inned of. Afraid of the cost, may be. Well you need not be. Call nn

4 : 1 1 i US

promptly.- -
Kespecttouy,At L. Tate Bowdea's, 6 Princess street, can be

wells and was soon selling salt at a
great rate, but the demand increased,
and he decided to open a big well
some 10 feet square. The work pro-
ceeded, but the usual depth was

discovered Black Peas, White Peas, Little Peas, Big MERGER EVANS,
IIS Aria I Street.

aiiU wc win lcii yuu wuy. ,

The lowest prices on cold weather stuffs. Blankets, Capes and Tack
ets. Comforters. Underwear. Hoslerv. Gloves, etc.. etc.

nov 4 tfPeas, Cow Peas, Lady Peas, Cabbages and Onions.
He has no specialty, but handles anything you ship.

nov 7 It reached with no result. The water
Liverpool and AmericanMerchants Wholesale an J country merchants did not flow. He concluded to dig

deeper, and at 16 feet came uponsave time an J money by lettin me parch yror Pea
nuts, New process by which large quantities can be

Wet weather goods Ladies' and Gents' Macintoshes, Umbrellas.
The most complete line of Dress Goods and Silks.

TheC.W. PolvogtCo.roasted at one time Samples sent if required.
A.4, Blake, Wilmington, N. Cl nor 7 U Any weight sacks, coarse or fine.

fresh packing. A large stockLost October 5th Pointer Dog, black and white,

what the negro diggers said was an
old stump. Failing to chop the
'stump' with an ax, the negro con-
cluded he had struck a bed of rock,
and when my brother descended in-

to the excavation he managed, with
a cold chisel, to cut out a piece of

lame in fore foot, answers to "Browsie." Reward Bagging and Ties,for doc or information about him. Address this No. 9 North Front Street.office. nov 7 It DCt 31 tfwhich we offer at lowest market
Salesman $5 a day. Mo canvastlng, ho Ce- -

,'vmM mn mi irrTinni amruM rrrr aiae hoc ui
prices.

Groceriesexclusive. Mfrs, SMI Market s'.reet, Philadelphia.
ocS44t sun oc 21 no 7 21 dec 5

what he thought was transparent
rook. My father, however, who
happened to be on the island at the
time, knew what had been discov

We can furnish you with Seal

Stock Cer ificates, printed and
bound, at a very low price.

Wc are selling seven year daters
in'quantities sufficient to fill ordersHelp Wanted Male Agents get fifty cents on

each dollar; no experience necessary. Write for promptly. Correspondence solicited. ered, and in the coarse of a littleagent's outfit. Address " 1 he Catholic Mews," 5 ai juc post paid, ana a family prin-
ting outfit for 35 ceniswhile the wonder of the discoveryBarclay street. New York. sua oc St 4t

had been noised all over the country. Send to us for anything y ou wantHall Pearsall,
Nntt and Mulberry streets.

Wanted at once A position as governess to
"Thus was discovered the firstsmall children, or as mother's aid Companion to aa

infirm Or elderly lady. Terms moderate. Refer rock salt deposit in the south, and aaa 10 DAW tf
ences good. Address, S. A G., Carrier 6, Wilming J2 SSSZjljKV - ' Bsasasi.few months after that time a dozen

in KuDoer stamps. 4 !

Wilmington Stamp Works,
Wilmingtou, N. C.

Bell Phone 240. no 7 tf"

ton, N. C. oc 81 tf shafts were being worked in a crudeNew River Mullets, way, and we were shipping salt to
Richmond in great quantities, at

Wanted Experienced shoe saiesman for Eastern
North Carolina. Must have established trade. Posi-

tively no applications considered unless amo-- nt of
sales and references stated. Address, M. Samuels
A Co., distributors of boots and shoes, Balti

least great for that period in the
100 Barrels Mullets.

"Yes."
"Then 4 quid is the price, V replied

the honest dealer in gold watches.
"You run away," said the news-

paper man. "He'll give only 2 quid,
and that's better than setting the
police on you."

The boy disappeared and a few
minutes after came back with the
watch in his claws, receiving the 2.

The owner of the watch now kept
it in his hand, with his closed fist in
his overcoat pocket

"We'd better get out of this," said
the journalist "now that they know
you were foolish enough to bring a
gold wStch here."

And bo the two made their way out
of Petticoat lane. Near the entrance
of this narrow street there were
a row and a scuffle. Some rough,
who appeared to be drunk, claimed
to have been insulted by the owner
of the watch and made as though
he would strike him. The other de-

fended himself by raising his arm
and leaving his watch in his over-
coat pocket It was gone, of course,
when his hand got back there.

When the two men got out of the
crush on to the main thoroughfare,
the urchin who had formerly
brought back the watch came run-
ning after them.

"Shall I get it again for you, mas-

ter?" he said. "I told you 4 quid
was the price, and they wouldn't let
you out of the lane till you paid it
If you'll give me the other 2 quid,
I'll go back for the ticker."

"All right" said the newspaper
man.

Whereupon the boy produced the
watch from his own tattered cloth-
ing without going back for it and
received the 2 sovereigns.

The moral of this seems to be that
if one go into the marts of com-
merce, one must be prepared to pay
the accustomed price for dealing
there, and not attempt to beat down
the regular merchant when he has
given the figures at which he con-
sents to engage in trade. Detroit
Free Press.

STATEMENT OF ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANE, WILMINGTON, N, C,

At the close of Business Oct. 8th, 1897, Condensed from Report to Comptroller.

world's history. Work has pro-
gressed almost steadily since thatmore, Md. ocSlSt 75 Boxes L L. Raisins.
time, and we are shortly to begin aCountry Produce Consignments of ail kinds o 50 Boxes Mixed Nuts. LIABILITIES.new shaft, which will go deepercountry produce wanted bv H. J. Biermsn, Com RESOURCES.

602.S44 7020 Barrels Baldwin Apples. than ever in fact, drop beneath the " ' 'Snrnln. 'kwiWl'lVl'
mi.sion Merchant, 1"6 South Front stieet, Wilming-
ton, N. C. A 11 goods carefully handled and prompt Overdrafts , 80 96

U. S. 4 per cent. Bonds (at par) 66,000 00old workings, although this is not420 Barrels 1-
-2 Patent Flour.returns given oc 80 tf louse and Fixtures 10.0c 0 00 Pirellis firm 4Q 1 ,1 litnecessary, because we can tap-th- e Due from other Banks. ....... 207,586 92 Total L C8S.098 07225 Barrels Straight Flour. oa band 56,744 SO 264,329 12J ust received by steamer another invoice of that deposit where we choose." New

choice Coronation Blend and Lagnyra Coffees, all Orleans Times-Democra- t. Total 1 $931,; 04Total 1931,701.7725 Barrels Patent Flour.f icsh goods. Atlantic Tea Co., northeast corner Front
aad Market streets. oc SS tf 900 Bags Flour. Tyranny of French Magistrates.

The Frenchman who believes him COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.
Oct. 5th, '95. Oct. 6th, '96. Oct. 5th, '97

Pnotogrrapns For finest quality, latest styles,
best mite rial, finest finish, lowest prices, call on W. B. COOPER, self to be independent, a reformer,V. C ftlUs, lit Mark-- t rreet, Wilmington, N. C.

and given to incredulity, still prenov 7 DAW tf Wilmington, N. CCloudy weather makes no diffeience. cc 29 tf
serves a faith and a superstition

Deposits 575,000 $646,000 $688,000
Surplus and Net Profits 50,100 52,800 69,100
Bills Payable and Re-discou- None. None. Noni.

Dividends paid 6 per cent, per annnm.

Black-ey-e and Cow Peas, Chickeos, Eggs. a superstition in the forms of justiceDon't handle everything, but solicit consignments of BOY THE BEST. as they are practiced in France ; ancountry produce. Beet Cattle, Milch Cows, and Poi k

a specialty. M. C. Benson, 168 Dock street, oc SB tf Lasi instalment ot capital paid in uctooer, iya. oc iu nabsolute faith in every man who,
temporarily or habitually, disW. V. Hardin, corner Second and Princ Housekeepers wishing fine fresh charges the duties of a magistrate.streets, fine Wines, Liquors, Cigars and Tobacco.

New River Oysters in any style Polite and attentive MThe bourgeoisie and the people have
brought about revolutions, erectedclerks. Satisfaction guaranteed. oc 14 tf

ground

Corn Heal and Grits
NOW IS THE TIME TO

TOUR DEPOSITS IN
barricades, poured out their bloodAlways Reliable The best and freshest goods

at lowest market prices. Cabbage, Apples, Bu ter, in overturning four thrones within
Bsnsnas, Crackers, Candies, Lemons, Potatoes, etc. a century, but, nevertheless, submitshould always call for and see thatRetailers win find it to their advantage to ask my

without protest to the tyranny ofthey get our goods. ,prices before placing their order. A. S. Wlnstead, ThA Wilmindtnn Ravindc Jb Trugf Pmrnwsome hundreds of men who are ex115 Second street. Phone 206. sep SI tf sMW UM.WMUria.M WMI 1 AsVAriW Vi mm A fmf w VVaaVt- -JBoney & Harper. amining magistrates. These magis
oct 13 tf trates are answerable to themselves

Hay Timothy Hay, mixed Clover Kay, Prairie
Bay, Straw, Grain aad all kinds of mixed lead for
horses and cattle. Jno. 8. McKacbera , SU Mar

1 lanACIrC tnortfl t-- w hof Ara M --I o TV ntTamhaf Ct nonrin Ifl (faalone, and the law delivers into avVlfi tMMSjv WM Vfc WVI V(W W HUH J W V W Hal av a AMV a tweaH
ket St. Telephone mar 18 tf FOOD FOR THE DBAD.100.000 Cigars, their hands, without any responsi Interest on that day at rate of 4 per cent, per annum. oc 30 tf

bility, the life, liberty and honor of
Is thetheir fellow citizens. Any man a Chinese Laundry man In JOHN S. ARMSTRONG, F. R. HAWES,' CAsHin,GOT the CHILLS P whose life may be blameless, should Pbksieknt.

500 Boxes Tobacco.
50 Bags Coffee.

100 Buckets Candy.
100 Cases Star Lye.

he be accused by the most degraded
The National Ban ol Wilmington,of beings, comes under their juris

diction. At a word from them he

A Chinese funeral la a rare spectacle in
Washington, and Moy Tung Fang was
accompanied to his grave by more people
than his rank in life warranted. He was a
laundryman of Chicago and died of con-
sumption. When he was taken ill, he
came to Washington to be treated by Dr.
Moy Sing, who is a famous physician

50 Bbls. choice Porto Rico Mo

BOo Will Ours Ton.
WORTH KNOWING.

HUGHES' is cut off from the rest of the world, WILMINGTON, N. C.

CAPITAL AND $111,500 00.
i SURPLUS. - - -

imprisoned in a dungeon, becomes
a slave, the victim of an inquisitor

lasses.
100 Boxes Soap.
For sale at rock bottom prices.

SAM'L BEAR. Sr.,
xam oaux naj unsurpassed raciuties tor transsctine a oenerai oanKine dusiucss, auu u.... -with unlimited powers.TONIC Svatf accommodation consistent with sound banking.
CmI wm - - htdv v.TrAu at n iit j i. A in.M, tn An so. and YOU wilIt is through this inquisitor that

his friends are acquainted of the acis an old time reliable remedy for Fever
mm ,iw u .iulh A ivnnii, u jv. wiu ium A. 'v tvui ,mw.m. w . -

aad as prompt, accurate and accommodating.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.12 Market Street. cusation against him, that the pub
oc 14 tf lic press is informed and public Tllrortor; trtflopinion instructed. He can obtain

To Any Non-Catnol- ic in flora Carolina, no lawyer to defend him until the J AS. H. CHADBOURN, Jr.. C W. VATIS. G,rK
WILLIAM GILCHRIST, CHAS . K. BORDEN. HUGH MacRAI,

Wat. X. WORTH. J. G. L. GIKSCHKN,
seo 19 ti '

day of trial, when he appeals in
court to listen to a clerk read theJ9
proposal that he be condemned to
isolation, or to examination by a

ONLY TEN CENTS PER ANNUM. crafty and unscrupulous cross ques The Morning Star.
Tn Wnrth Hamlin.

tioner, the nature of whose officeTo any non Catholic In North

ana Ague.
You o&n depend upon it:

Sore Cure for Chill: mi Ferer.

FOR 40 YEARS A SUCCESS.

Head this Testimony then THY
IT for Yourself,

Proprietors have many letters like theme:

BETTER THAN QUININE.
Mr. M. M. Kesterson, Ark., says: "I can

certify to the fact that Hughes' Tonic is the best
chill tonic I ever tried. I consider it better than
quinine. "

CURES CHRONIC CASES.
Mr. H. W. McDonald, Mississippi, writes:

"Your Hughes' Tonic for chills and fever has
never failed yet and I have sold It to a number of
chronic cases. It cures them every time "

Ask for HUGHES' TONIC and Take
Xo Other.

50c and $1,00 Bottles),
Druggists and Merchants have it.

has destroyed in him all sense ofCarolina we will send for only ten
morality. v index m Forum.cents per annum, "Truth," a Catholic

magazine devoted to giving truk A WOMAN'S OBSERVATION.
explanations of the Catholic Church,
that is of the Catholic Church as it is, CHEAPEST DALLY OF ITS CLASS.not as caricatured and misrepre
sented. Address, "truth, .

Raleigh, N. C. NOTE THB FOLLOWING

among vam omnese. xne ssnn or Ur. Slug
availed him not, and Fung died. Imme-
diately after death the little room on Four-and-a-ha- lf

street where Fung died was
filled with the odor of incense, which was
kept burning night and day.

His body was prepared far burial by
Undertaker Lee, and Chinamen from every
section of the city gathered at the rooms of
tba undertaker from which the funeral
party started. Immediately after the fu-
neral procession left a Buddhist priest be-
gan to scatter small pieces of brown paper
along the street. Each piece had nine small
boles pierced In the center. These frag-
ments of paper are to exorcise the evil
spirits which are said to hover about the
dead. This scattering of paper was con-
tinued until the cemetery was reached.

The funeral party alighted at the ceme-
tery gate and walked slowly to the grave.
Before the coffin was removed from the
hearse all gathered around the open grave,
waving their arms up and down and ut-
tering some sor$ of a litany in a rapid tone
of voice. Then the body was removed from
the hearse by eight of the number and laid
by the grave. Little wisps of scented pa-
per, on which were Inscribed many words
of Chinese writing, were lighted and
waved over the ooffin and then over the
open grave, while the peculiar monotonous
cry of the mourners continued without
ceasing. Then an immense basket con-
taining provisions of all sorts was taken
out of the carriage and placed beside the
ooffin.

After several minutes of the odd service,
the coffin was lowered into the grave," and
then the chant grew louder and more rapid.
A few shovelfuls of earth were thrown
upon the coffin, and the cry of the mourn-
ers became less violent. A priest stepped
forward and took from the basket of pro-
visions a chicken, some apples anda bowl
of cooked rice. The chicken and the ap-
ples were dropped upon the ooffin near the
head, while the bowl of rice waa placed at
the foot. Other provisions and confections
known onlyto Chinamen followed, until
the ooffin was literally covered. This food,
they believe, will be necessary, for the body
of Fung cannot escape and be translated

Rev. Thos. F. Prick, Manager.

Reduced Rates oi Subscription:
my EES

For Sale.
jySSlSt W

QHKAP FOR CASH. SOLID TRACT OF
ONE YEAR. BY MAIL.... t
SIX MONTHS, BY MAIL.
THREE MONTHS. BY MAIL
TWO MONTHS, BY MAIL - 1

OM UnWTH RV baTATT

40,000 acres of Pine Land In Escambia county, Ala--,
bama. One of the finest locations in the South for a

V v a- uva' y iTAiaAJj, "" atalarge lumbering and turpent ne plant. For particu
lars apwy to DAYISUN A SMITH, Delivered, by carriers, to City Subscribers at 45 cents per wr

nov If W Brewton, Ala. Address ,

wCigar Smokers.

JrHtNprsB&linW Ti waSBSBBr At

ffiffipj Jnlf i-- tl'r

N. CEDITOR AND PROPRIETOR. WILMINGTON,

T UYERS WHO PAY 5 CENTS FOR A CIGAR job iPKiirTiisrGshould reasonably expect a good article, and as we

Methods Adopted hy Man Who Expecto-
rate In Street Cars.

. It was on a Georgetown car, coming
down the avenue from the eapltoL A styl-
ish young matron and her friend were dis:
cussing some subject in a very animated
manner when the young matron, stopping
suddenly, gazed intently at ti well dressed
man sitting opposite her. Then she opened
the tiny tablets in the back of her card-cas- e

and began to jot down something,
"My dear Mrs. A., what on earth are

you doing?" queried her friend. "Have
you taken up literature and given to catch-
ing ideas on the fly?"

"Oh, dear, no!" was the laughing re-
joinder. "I have a new fad. I am making
notes of the various places that a man
finds to spit. Not a desirable fad, but one
that fascinates with its ugliness and that
ramifies, I find. New, that man," speak-
ing gravely, as though diagnosing his ca-
daver and regardless of the fact that he
could hear perfecly well all that she was
saying, "that man is well dressed and evi-
dently has some breeding, for he is
ashamed to spit on the floor of the car
right in front of us, so he is making a cus-
pidor of the opening in the back of the
seat where the window slides down when
opened. Now, that is a perfectly new idea.

"Yesterday I was on the F street line,
and a youth who was evidently just learn-
ing to chew nearly broke his back trying
to spit between his legs into the grating
under the seat. He gave it up at last and
took the quid out of his mouth and poked
it into his pocket, Washington Star.

She Was a Daughter Herself.
"Might I ask," said the lady from

South America, "why that plain
person at the far side of the room
arrogates unto herself so many
airsf"

"She is a Daughter of the Revolu-
tion, " said the one interrogated in
awed tones. "Her ancestor fought
In the Revolution. " .

"Oh 1" said the lady from South
America. "I myself am a daughter
of 17 of them. "Indianapolis

"

m. uHuiuumi ui uk very ucn v.ixar lur snm amount
of money to the trade, being exclusive distributors fcr
mcssn roweu, am tn vo , wouia suggest tnat
yon fail to serve yonr interest when yon do not da--

Are Yon Preparing for Coli Weather ?

"RENOWN" BRAND,If not you had better do so, or old
Boreas may make you an unexpected
visit If he runs up aeainst one ot BOOK BINDING AND RULING.
our handsome "Regal," "Liberty" or

Tha Star Inh Printing flflW Rnnle Rinltorv and Ruling ROOKI

"CUBAN BLOSSOM"

"SM0KETT8,"
"TOPICAL TWIST HEAD."

nv wihi ww . mail vmivv w vvi mimvi w

"Magic Air Tight" Parlor Stoves
when heated he will lose his mis-
sion. These elegant Stoves minister
to your comfort without annoyance
and are economical in the use of

inuunuuiuuiuH ui ouuuna wnue it, ues in
this unoonsecrated soil.

In the meantime be is supposed to be
struggling to escape from his grave. He
will need more food, they think, and in 80
days a large stock of provisions will be
taken to the cemetery and placed on the
grave. It will remain there several hours,
and then will be removed and destroyed,
as its nourishing qualities are supposed to
have been exhausted by the body in thegrave below. This ceremony of feeding
the corpse will be kept up far perhaps a
year, and if the relatives of the dead man
do not have the body taken up and carriedto China the plaoing of the food on the
gwve will be discontinued. Washington

1m ana usvln.

It is not such a terrible thing to
lose your reputation. Some men

Are Complete In Their Appointments.
We have sold In short time 1CO.O0O of the abovet net. races very low.

brands and would say that what is a money aad trade
luaucer to otners would tc same to you seems reason-
able We therefore invite a trial order aad guaranteeJ. W. Hurchison,

BVERY VARIETY OF PRINTING, RULING AND BINDING

NEATLY, EXPEDITIOUSLY AND CHEAPLY.

WM. H. BERNARD

picasing ana ULiaing your trsae,

Vollers & Hashagen,
wmi v ri

Hardware, Tinware, &c ,
Orton Building, Wilmington, N. C. ww miiumwu. 4.W xo.

Wholesale exclusively for Messrs. Powell, Smith A
ao7tf

wbnloV be lucky if they could do it
Atchison Globe.

--o., new sora. no 7 t


